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INDUSTRY Iíí LIARÍA 

Description, structure and planning implications 

1.   Scope of the Study 

The present paper is a development of what was initially termed 

"A Study of Establishments. " The "basic purpose of the stuay is to establish 

a list comprising a minimum number of industrial enterprises which would 

contribute a significant majority of the numerical value of each major 

indicator of this sector.  Thus, it was supposed that less than 10 per cent 

of the total number of industrial enterprises may provide 70-95 per cent of 

the total number of perçons employed, wage bill, added value, taxes paid, 

fixed assets, etc., of the industrial sector.  The Study of Establishments 

was to identify the "significant enterprises" and determine their weight in 

the sector. 

Establishing such a pattern is of considerable importance for the plan- 

ning process. Fox it enables the planner to reach a satisfactory degree of 

accuracy in the aggregate forecasts on programmes for a sector composed of, 

say, 500 enterpriser by concentrating on less than 50.  If» for instance, the 

fifty significant enterprises are rßsronsible for 90 per cent of the total 

value of imports, it becomes possible to forecast (or plan) the total value 

of imports, for 500 enterprises by projecting accurately only fifty and 

assuming that the imports attributed to the remaining 450 enterprises will 

perform according to a statistical formula.  If the forecast for these 90 

per cent of the total nur. :.<er of units comprises an error of even 100 per cent, 

the error for the whole sector would still be under 10 per cent.  Ths process 

of project aggregation, in this concept, consists in the projection of three 

sectors ° 

- The sector of the signifie.).».' enterprises, in which each enterprise 

is projected individually. 

- The sector of "non-signifi- 3-i"  enterprises, to be projected globally. 

- The sector of neu proK  sc is,. to be considered on tne basis of in- 

dicators for each inai idu.il project. 
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In a non-divers ifîed economy there can be little doubt  that a relatively 

small  number of enterprises  is responsible  for a substantial majority of  the 

aiiBP-.asion of each indicator.    Moreover,   it  is usually eaay to  identify the 

significant enterprises without any extensive research.     On the other hand, 

it  is not possible  to  estimate the -./eight  of the significant enterprises  in 

the sector without knowing for each indicator  the value  for the total sector 

and the value  for the  aggregate of the significant enterpriaee.    This implies 

that,   as  a starting point,   statistical   information on the  total sector has   to 

be made available.     It  is,  however,  obvious  that for this  exercise rough data 

can be used,   reflecting orders of magnitude,   rather than accurate values  for 

each indicator.     In the present paper,   approximations have been used freely. 

The main indicators which form the object of this study are: 

- The number of persons  employed. 

The  annual wage   bill. 

- The annual value of imports. 

The annual  proauction at aales  cost. 

- The  annual value oí  ¿xportj. 

The value of fixed assets. 

This information  ia suramari-.ed in the  following pages. 

Other information,   available on file,   refers to the nationality of the 

capital,   the value of shares,   the installed power,   the value of rente paid, 

fringe benefits,  value of imports  used,   locally produced goods  purchased, 

local sales,   stoc*   at   the  beginning and at   the end of each year for I960, 

1961»   1962,   and sales  during the same year. 

A list of industrial  establishments  has   been drawn up for the use of  the 

Bureau of Statistics,   the Income Tax Division of the Treasury,   the Department 

of Commerce & Industry,   etc.     ¡'his list haa  served to review  »The directory 

of Industrial  ¿stabliahmentr;  and uiterprises  of the Republic of Liberia" 

insued   ¡y   the  Bureau of „conomic  i:e^-archk   in  the  listing of  industrial 
enter,, risfs. 

.'N» Jiu.iy  also   provides  synopsis  of   tht   industrial structure,   by giving 
<   ?n.-''   .¿.\-î;-iiti   no:'   eat a;  ,-ub-br ,nch. 
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Finally, the collecting oí data for the study has led to a certain 

amount of experience in research from available sources. 

2.  Definition» 

For the purpose of this study the industrial sector is conaidered to be 

comprised of the following branches: 

Mining and quarrying, manufacturing, repairs, forestry, timber and 

timber processing operations, printing and publishing, engineering, vehicle 

maintenance, tyre retreads and vulcanologi, dry cleaning and laundry. 

The construction industry has not been included in the study, since it 

can best be treated as a separate entity. Its linkage with the investment 

side of industry may lead to considerable differences in employment, wages 

and value produced from year to year. A knowledge of past performance in 

this sector would provide little information on the prospects of the const- 

ruction industry. However, although the global construction indicators are 

given separately and the different enterprises are not discussed specifically, 

a brief description of the characteristics of this branch will be given in 

the following pages. 

The transport industry is not included in the study, also because of its 

specific statistical and administrative aspect.. This branch will also have 

to be treated as a separate entity in the planning exeroise. 

The production of rubber contains a certain amount of processing. None- 

theless, this activity is prevailingly agricultural and ha* not been included 

in this, survey. 

Forestry, on the other hand, has been included, due to the overlap of 

lumbering and timber operations which makes a statistical separation of 

activities somewhat difficult. For statistical purposes the forestry produc- 

tion of enterprises which are not basically lumbering operations, but rather 

use the wood, in part or in total, as a building material, such as LAMCO and 

Firestone, has been evaluated and induce as a component of the global 

production figure. Not taking into consideration this production would 

have given an incomplete picture of the lumbering and timber branch. 
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Artisanal  establishments  and ->ùustrial units  operated by a singlé man, 

with or without   the help of members  of his household,  have been generally 

left ovx  of  the  evaluation of aggregate  indicators.     However,   the description 

of the branches   includes,   where available,   information on such activities. 

Obviously,   it   i0   difficult  to  differentiate with any'precision" between small 
industria  and  -¿rti^-nal  unite. 

-   The global  indicators were established in ganeral for the year i'9'62. 

This was due   to   the fp.ct  that some statistical sources for later years had 

not   been brought  up-to-date.     However,   since  the main aim of the studyWtc 

gain information  on the structure of the sector,   and of the ordw uf mag-- % 

nitude of each  branch,   the period considered if sufficiently recent. 

The employers have usually been omitted from the number of persons 

employed,  in order to give a clearer picture of the  employed labour force 
and,   to a certain  extent,  of the average wages. 

The annual wage bill  does not include the value of fringe benefits, 

since information on these items was  rarely accurate.     However,   the available 
information  is  on   file. 

The value of   imports   includes  that of imported articles  locally pur- 

chased.    Thus,   the contribution to import for each  branch is made clear. 

It has not b?on  possible  to differentiate between the non-recurring import • 

of equipment and  recurring import of raw materials  and supplies. 

The value of production has had- to  be approximated..  The amount of un- 

finished production (goods   in process)  has been omitted.     In general,   the 

production cycle  is sufficiently short and variation between goods  in process 

at  the  banning  and at the end of the year cannot  be significant.     Therefore, 

the value of production was considered equal to  the sum of local and export 

sales plus   ,he difference  between the stocks at  the  end and at  the beginning 

of the year.     Where.such  information has  not been available,   the value of 

production has   ouen oonaidereu equal  to   the gross  income er  to  the value of 
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Similarly, where the value of sales was not available the value of 

production was considered eqlai to the value of salee (this assumes that the 

initial and the final stock of finished goods do not differ appreciably). 

Exports were taken at the FOB values. 

The value of fixed assets has been taken as the remaining value after 

depreciation. For newer establishments it has been assumed that the pur- 

chasing cost of the asset is equal to its remaining value. In the case of 

sma^i establishment, where the book value is not readily available, the value 

of the assets has been oonaidered equivalent to the replacement costs of the 

asset. 

Other definitions can be found in Appendix I - hanual for the Completion 

of Forms EI--E4 of the Study of Establishments. 

Wherever information for a certain year was not available, the figure 

for the preceding year or for the following year was taken to afford an order 

of magnitude to be used in the estimation of global indicators for the whole 

sector. 

3.  Sources 

Eight basic sources of information were used in the study.    These are 
enumerated belows 

i. The "Study of Latablishments",  of I962-I963. 

ii. Company information,  suoh as annual statements, reports,  etc. 

ill. Direct investigations conducted by the Office of National Planning, 

iv. Bureau of Labour files. 

v. Bureau of Domestic Trade files, 

vi. Incoue Tax returns  for I96I-I964. 

vii. Report of the Batteile Institute,   I962-I963. 

viii. O.N.P.   Estimates. 

Where estimates had to be made,  the method of estimating was recorded in 

a note,  available on the file of this study. 

A discussion of some of the above list of sources of information is 
warranted. 
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The : ..jor part c   the da';a vas obtained from the returns  of the  "Study 

of Kstablichncnt-j. "    Appendix 1 describes  this  exercise. 

Some data wa¿;  mr io available from the income  tax returns  filed by the 

enterprises. 

statistics. 

;cpavato  "Note-  dincus30s   the possibility of thiB source of 

Valuable data, mainly a^gre-atod 'or different sub-branches, was extrac- 

ted from the field survey of the Eattelle Institute carried out in 1963, whan 

CNP personnel  collaborated with the dolo£jato3 of Battelle. 

Data on the numhor of p err cm er.ployedv .:? obtained from the reporta on 

file at the  Bureau of Labour.     Tho reports referred to a period in 1963,   «Ad 

are therefore  indicative only of the r.ize of the enterprises,   the brancheo 

and the total roctor5 sinco they do not correspond exactly to  the rumbera 

which have rcsejv.u the vo--j~f-, and salaries recorded by the study,  and which 

refer to   aia vjrr 1962-   thi._  limit?  any conclusions concerning the average 

wage in a irosafio  b:a:.'jh. 

4. Tan Trdv « c;o- I.VII .j¿i/'_- ".¿'"'2. Ecoromy; 

Tac Indvatrial L; ;c;or c :  c'.ofinod in chapter 2 is composed of some 8OO 

estables!. .   ni/,. 

bering a:..i t i. . .y 

eatabUsha-n'        -a.- all 1^^ ,d fn tho Monrovia area.    Some of the main 

.'cr áhc  indi1-; trial cector are given below -    approx- 

"c --T;t i'ca Loxin 30 enterprises  (4 mining companies,  17 lua- 
Ci'"       '"9  5 to arrierj  and a few other units)  the industrial 

aggregato indie; 

imately. y 

<~.f parro-"-;  employed ... Total r.-xrh 

¿m-u'-l  ',;a;; 

Arav.nl  val"o  of inports   I 

/"uiu-.l   aalu^  of  .a.parts 

Arm: al  v:-Tua <a." production 

Value of  fir-d  ,• c_ ;t3     ... 

•••     •••     •• 

16,200 

16,100,000 

61,400,000 

34,200,000 

50,300,000 

130,400,000^/ 

l/ Data fo: 
inca " ' -f 

?•>?. 1964  tha nu-aber of industrial establishments may have 
'j  P'.-v ccr c, 

•    - j  -¡r.?rea?eò  considerably;  since Ì9Ó2,   .a.ring to 
'"rl   - "'   J :••-".» :r:  enterprise's. 
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No study has,   as ;-o,  been carried out  to determine the contribution oí' 

the various sectors   (agriculture,   industry,  commerce etc.)   to the national 

income.     There  is  no doubt, however,   that  the weight of  the industrial  sector 

in the national  economy  is  increasing rapidly,   owin& uainly  to  the stepped up 

production of  iron ore. 

In I962  some 90,000 persons were employed in the monetized  sector of the 

economy.     The  industrial  sector,   as   defined above,   accounted for about 

18 par cent of  the  total  number of persons  employed  in the monetized sector. 

The construction sector employed a number of persons  about  equal  to  that 

of industry  (15,800). 

In I964,   employment  in the construcción sector decreased owing to  the 

termination of major investment  activities  by LAUCO. 

The  total  value of  imports  in  19,62 was  approximately  3 132 million»  of 

which the industrial sector accounted for about  47 per cent.    The  industrial 

sector also  accounts  for some 53 P^r cent of the  total exports  from Liberia 

(approx.   $ 65 million in l^(-2). 

5«      The Structure of the  Industrial Sector 

Appendix 2,   structure of  th*:  industrial sector',   ^ivee  the major 

Indicators for  the  industrial sector and for the "c.rioua  branches  and sub- 

branches which compose  it. 

Mining is obviously   the most  important branch.     The  four iron ore mines, 

LAí CO,   Li;C,   NIOC,   DULIliCC employ some b,800 persrns,   or 54 per cent of the 

total number of employees  in industry.    The i.age  bill of the iron ore 

industries amounted to $ 10,400,000 and represented in 1962, 64 per cent of 

the sum for all  industrial enterprises. 

Imports   for  the t.iinint: sector consisted nearly exclusively of equipment 

and materials necessary for the  investment  period.     The value of  imports  in 

1962  totalled % 57,500,000,  ovor 94  per cent of  the sum for industry. 

Annual  production ar.ounted  to  over i  29,000,000 or 58 per cent of the 

total   for  inuustry.     The  v:hole  production  is  destined  for  export. 
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diamond industry with a total wage bill estimated at $ 1,200,000 per year, 

employment in the diamond industry represents some 7 per cent of total employ- 

ment in industry and the wage bill represents the same proportion of the total 

w»fc,e bill in industry. 

Quarrying and stone crushing i3 carried out by private establishments 

and by some 8C independent stone crushers. All the enterprises ar* located 

in the vicinity of 1 onrovia and the individual stone crushers operate in the 

MambftHill, Crown Hill, and Bassa Community Areas. 

The five quarries are equipped with modern crushing and sorting machines. 

The exploitation is carried out by blasting with explosives.  The quarries 

produce crushed rocks of 2-5" diameter.  A quantity of rock dust, amount*- 

ing to about 50 per cent of the crushed rock is obtained and sold to the 

concrete block manufacturers as a filler. 

Since 1963 business has deteriorated considerably, due to the fall in 

the volume of construction and to considerable quantities of crushed rocks 

sold by the Borni Hills iron ore mining operation. Th* total capaoity is of 

about 100,000 cu. yards of crushed rock/year. At present lees than 50 per 

cent of the capacity of the quarries is used. 

The quarries employ some 300 men, of which 6 non-Africans and one non- 

Liberian African. 

Total employi ent in rock crushing and quarrying represent somewhat less 

than 2 per cent of the employment in industry. The wage bill of $ 123»OOO/ 

year amounts to less than 1 per cent of the wage bill in industry. 

The 80 odd individual stone crushers use only rudimentary manual means 

and sell the crushed rock to persons in the lower income bracket to build 

their own houses. 

The annual capacity of these individual operations does not exceed 

4,000 cu. yards and the value produced is in the range of S 50,000/year. 

It is probable that the individual operations carry high hazards 01 

silicosis. 
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Llectrie  ener^-y is produced by some 40 plants.     . ith the exception of a 

small hydroelectric facility (composed of 4 units and totalling 4,000 kw), 

owned by Fireetone in Harbel, the whole production is obtained, at present, 

f.-om diesel - and gasoline units of which there are over 330 throughout the 

country. Total installed capacity in 1962 amounted to some 33,000 kw. 

In I964 installed power reached about 110,000 kw. marking a257p«r cent in- 

creaae over two years. Sales of power is officially undertaken only t>y the 

Power Division of the rublio Utilities Authority which sponsors the produc- 

tion of power in the coastal  towns. 

It is .not relevant, within the present context to examine in any detail 

the operation of the Public Utilities Authority.    This will constitute the 

object of a special study to  be carried out by the Planning Agency.    It may 

however be useful to give a brief outline of the electricity situation. 

The facilities administered in I964 by the Power Authority are: 

Bushrod 

R rutown 

Binkor 

Buchanan 

Harper 

Greenville 

hobertsport 

Total 

13,000 kw. 

7,180 k*. 

1,120 kw. 

373 **• 

475 ta». 

271 to». 

271 kw. 

22,690 kw. 

In other townB of Liberia, electricity is not yet supplied as a public 

utility and the production for own consumption is  based on very email 

privately owned unito. 

At present most  major industrial and agricultural users of electricity 

rely on  thnir own teneratiní¿  facilities,   at least as stand-by capacity. 

t-xiotiiifc plants  of the Power Authority in Monrovia are all 60 cycle,   3 phase 
H.'..   ¿enerjtinü at  ¿,400 volts. 

The transmission iucilitiot, incluí 69 kv lines from Bushrod Island to 
:i<rr,i Hi Us, (on,;;otown, hukata and Harbel. On most of the 63 kv lines there 

ar-   Lc'.'j  kv   underbuilt.    Other 12.^  kv lines are  from kakata  to Votota and 
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in Monrovia.    The power system  includes inter-connections with  the L.H.C. 

plant» at  the Freeport and in Borni Hills and with Firestone at no berte field. 

It  ia expected that in the near future the  coastal  towns of Lonrcvia, 

Buchanan and liobertsport will  be interconnected. 

liith  energy demand increasing at a tremendous pace  (it has  doubled in 

three years)  the supply position has  been uncertain over long perioda.    Thia 

situation will be remedied when the new hydroelectric power plant of Mount 

Coffee,  on the bt. Paul River,   a %21 million project comes Into operation in 

1966.    Mount Coffee is a 30,000 k» facility based on a low head run of the 

river hydro-installation with two generators. 

Relatively  low further investments  ($3-5 Billion) will parait addition» 

of further 15,000 ktr units.     If,  in future years,  a reservoir upstream is 

constructed,  a total installed capacity oí   90,000 kW can be obtained. 

The ratio of the Power Authority range  between 3.5-5* Isrh  for industrial 

consumers  and up to 9t¡ for private consumers. 

The Power Authority employs,  at preaent,  some 38O persons  of which 17 

are  expatriates  and pays about  #420,000 in annual wages,     in I962 enployment 

represented 3 per cent and wages represented about 2 per cent cf the totals 

for the industrial sector. 

In previous years  the gap  between oolleotlons and billings  has been 

inordinately high.    The situation has improved considerably and,   at present, 

collection« apparently exceed 90 per cent of billings.    Ehergy production in 

I964 amounted to some 195 million kwh for the whole country.    Proauction 

of the Power Authority amounted to 92 million kvh with a gross operating 

income of about  #3.2 million.     In I962 the operating income represented only 

about $1.3 million or some 3 per cent of the total value of production in 

that year. 

Foodstuffs manufacturing includes the  following sub-branchest 

Bakeries, coffee roasting,   ice cream manufacturing,  milk recon- 

stituting,   brewing of beer,  distilling,   soft drinks manufacture,  palm 

oil refinint, and cold storage. 
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There .re £> enterprise. in thie „^ 

cent of the total for industry). 

The  annua! „age bill for thee, enterprises  totale „orne «65,000 (2 per 

any of the eouip,.nt Sported for the MJ„r inveente in  the Binir.g 
ente prises, it i8 releva„t ^ „,,„ ^ ^^  ^ „...„„„„^ 

WUtaS th. «a», concesión,.    In this „as.,   th. import, for th. food- 
stuff industry e*o..d 18 per cent of the total. 

m 

of th'"' T" "' ",nUil Pr0dUO,i°" « >*>" »1.470,000 in 1,62  (3 per cent 

Lpolr f0r ,h' t0,al "°t0r)-    «° """'— Stuffs ~. 

« ¿h°S1U° " fl"d MS9,S  *' "» f°^««.  «-W« U  about 

înf!;  repre°entine 8Me 3 p,r •"*of th-,o,si fi"d —- f« 
Baking of waH ia carried 0 t fe    f        -„•„vu   u      * y Iour eatabliBhLentB with modem 

sal ti      bï " SBal1 ""•'  eaCh ^ • * • -»an      Th... r ;     ntaiy ovene and frod- ^ »d >*«< »-«- « wen  as cassava products. 

operad í!  ^ ^ ""^ ^^ **" "•d»~  °*>° ** P«*««  «* opera,.. ln oonjunotion with a tea ro„„.    Hth „„„ ex06ptlon 

:: :::;:::wrtaent8 operite ìn •a- - -/— - ;r~ ìaentiliod  outside of Mo«mvi«   -ir.   ~ x  e 01 ñonrovxa. is a one-man unit in Nyein. 

0.-„T T. T *"°rU°"° °•<» »~i-»  (»alian, leban... „d 

1' , "8 "* " ""•'•"•* «-H* and are sold t.  the ' 
«dxv.lu.1 co„s,„ers as „en as   to soBe 350 comercial business..    Iludí 
restaurants.     The Lei)»«««.»  >,,i, WWMIM,   including 

* »i:::irabout i25 • —«—- 
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The total  capacity of the modern establishments  is  of about  1,000 tons 

of bread per annum.     The artisanal  enterprises have a capacity of about 

250 tone of products  per month.     At procent,  about 80 per cent of thé 

capacity of this  branch is  b'-ang used,  and the annual value öf production is 

in the range of •> 1,000,000. 

The total   employment in  bakeries represents  less  than 1 per cent of the 

employment in  industry and the wage bill of about $55,000 is  less  than 

O.5 per cent of the industrial  total. :.•......„ „.:_.,..;. 

Roasting of coffee ia carried out by  two enterprises  in Monrovia, 

catering to local consumers  and using Liberian and Guiñean coffee.     Only one 

of these units  is of any significant size,   the second producing about 16 per 

cent of the amount manufactured by' the first.    The larger unit is owned by a 

Liberian and the smaller unit by a Lebanese. 

The total  capacity amounts  to some 8OO kg.  of coffee per day,   but only 

about 10 per cent of this capacity  is utilized.    The roasted coffee produced 

is of t¿ood quality and economically priced and it could be envisaged that 

with proper packing and inspection some export trade could be developed. 

The coffee roasterieo  euploy some 6 persons, of which one is Lebanese. 

The value 0; annual production is  in the range of $10,000. 

Manufacturing of ice cream is  carried out by 3 enterprises located in 

Monrovia.    The products are manufactured under hygienic conditions  and are of 

good quality.     The ic    cream is sold in ioe cream parlours,   from  trailers and 

bicycle driven carts. 

One òf the  enterprises  is Liberian owned,   the other two  being Spanish 

and Italian owned, 

The ice cream production employs 17 persons, of which two are non- 

African.    The  annual value of production is of about $50,000,   most of which 

is sold during the dry seaBon. 

ReconstiiiU jyi aille was  produced by cne establishment connected with a 

cold storage enterprise.    The plant was located on Bushrod Island and used 

imported milk  powder and various  additions  to produce reconstituted milk, 

cocoa,  yogurt which were filled in bottles or in \ litre waxed paper containers. 
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The plant used modem equipment and the products were hygienic  and of 

¿ood quality.    The enterprise was owned by British capital. 

The annual capacity was  of some  250,000 ¿als.   of which only about   35 per 

cent was  used.     The annual value of  the production is  ¿100,000-Í12Q,OOO. 

Recently,   the operation was closed down,  probably because of the  insufficient 

Tuarket. 

Brewing of beeg is carried out   by a Modern brewery established in 

honrovia.     The ownership of the  brewery is Liberian and Swiss.    The plant 

also produces a number of soft drinks.    The production of both beer and soft 

drinks  is  destined only  for consumption in Liberia. 

The  brewery employs 166 persons of which ltJ are non-Africans  and 5  non- 

Liberian Africans. 

The capacity of the  brewery is  of 900,000 - 1,000,000 gals,   of beer per 

year.     At  the beginning of I963»  only a fraction of  this capacity was  used. 

However,   after the introduction of a protective tariff in March 19^3»   which 

hau  the effect of nearly doubling the price of foreign beer, consumption of 

local beer increased considerably and at present  the capacity is  nearly   full, 

utilized.     Plans  for the expansion of the brewery are now in process. 

All  raw materials with the exception of water are being imported»   as are 

the   bottles, crown corks  and cartons. 

The rejects of about 36O tons/year    are sold ao  an animal feed and 

fertilizer. 

The  total value of beer produced is in the range of $2,000,000. 

Total  employment  in the   brewery  and the total  wage bill represent   about 

1  ppr cent of the  total  employment  and   the   total  annual wage bill  in  industry, 

respectively. 

.Distilling of Spirits  Tor  run.   is  carried out   in some $0 distilleries. 

One  unit  of significant aize  and technically well   equipped is situated  in 

honrovia and uses  imported brown ¡sugar as  fermentation raw materials.     Th« 

plant   iu   owned   uy  a Liberiru.  entrepreneur.     The  enterprise is  also  capable of 

jTOuucin.':  liquors.      Distnt itic.  is  carried out  through Lebanese  and Liberian 

.-i    if." i-£'i~   ti r,-.Uf_h<vit  Liberia. 

• 
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The other distilleries, situated mainly around «¡hite Plains,  Milisburg 

and Axthington use locally grown sugar cane which is crushed in small instal- 

lations and ferment  and distil the cane  juice.    Approximately twenty of these 

enterprises use small  diesel or gasoline  engines of 2-4 h.p.   and employ on an 

average 5 workers.     Some  30 other enterprises use hand presses and employ on 

an average one worker.    Distillation is usually carried out in copper sheet 
• tills manufactured  in local workshops 

A certain amount of production is  based on custom*   processing,  whereby 

a number of farmere   bring their sugar can© to  be pressed,  after which the cane 

juice  is feruiented  tnd distilled.     The distiller usually keeps  about 1/3 of 

the distilled run  as  processing fee. 

The bagasse resulting from the pressing of sugar cane  is  not utilized. 

The distillery  situated in Monrovia has  an annual capacity of about 

?5»000 gals,   of rum.     Currently about 60  per cent of this capacity is used. 

The annual capacity of the rudimentary units located outside Monrovia is 

about 80,000 gals,   of rum of relatively  low concentration. 

The total value of rum produced by  all  the establishments  is  in the range 

of $110,000 per year.    Total employment  in  the distilleries  represents about 

1 per cent of the  total employment in industry.    The wage  bill for these 

establishments is  only about 0.^ per cent of the total wage bill  for the 

industrial sector. 

A modern distillery is at present under construction in Monrovia and 

will be in operation at the end of 1965- 

Soft drinks are now produced in six establishments.     In I962-I963 only 

two  establishments  were in operation. 

All the soft  drinks plants are located in Monrovia and are equipped with 

modern installations.    All except  two work under franchise contracts, 

producing internationally known brands   (Coca cria, Canada Dry,  Mission, 

7 UP). 

One of the soft  drinks plants  is operating as an annex  of  the brewery, 

using fermentation c arbo;-'  dioxide.     A second company  is operated as  a subsid- 

iary   by a major agricultural concession.     The  third plant  is  Liberian owned. 

A further two establishments are owned by Lebanese enterprises. 
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All  these units  produce only  for internal  consumption. 

The production is of satisfactory quality and moderately priced,   but in 

610st cases  profits  are marginal owing to keen competition.     The Liberian 

market probably does not warrant   the  large number óf soft drinks plants. 

The soft  drinks  industry employs  at present about  I80 persons.     The 

capacity for soft drink.; production at  the beginning of I963 was  in the range 

of l,700,OuO gals/year.    At  that moment,   utilization of capacity must have 

been nearly  100 per cent.     At  the  beginning of 19é|>,   the capacity of soft 

drinks proauction must be of nearly 5 million gals/year and it  is  believed 

that it  is utilized tinder 50 per cent. A    fK 

Total employment  in the soft drinks  industry represents  a little over 

1 per cent of  the employment in the industrial sector.     The proportion of the 

wage bill   to  the  total way« bill  for industry is  in the same range. 

Refining of palm oil is carried out  in a relatively modern establishment 

in Virginia,  on the shore of the St.   Paul Hiver.     Palm oil production is 

also undertaken on a family,  or village basis  in most parts of Liberia, 

mainly  by hot-skimming.    At pneent,   in Liberia only wild palm  fruits are 

used. 

The meiern establishment located in Virginia is  equipped with stook 

preeses  for obtaining pali- oil  from pali,   fruits.    However,   the presses have 

not been used  for a fe., years,  since  it was  proved unprofitable to  base 

the proceed  on *alm   fruit.     At present   the  enterprise  ia  only occasionally 

purchasing ci-uae palm oil  from local  producers and refines it  by steam 

heating.     The  refined pal:   ml  is  sold in beer bottles  and 1  lb.   cane. 

The  plant   is owned by merman  interests.    The manager has   attempted to 

set up a producers'   co-operative   to   ensure  the supply of palm  bushels,  but 

has achieved  mittle sueleas,  owing mainly   to  the high cost of  labour for the 

cutting operation which require.-;   the  cutters   to climb up  the  tall wild palms. 

raìm kernels  are exported through  the Liberian Produce Marketing 

Corporation. 

» C 
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The enterprise  in Virginia employs  20 persons of which 1  is non-African. 

The pluit has   a capacity of processing about 1.5  tons of palm fruits per 

day.    The refining capacity was uned in a proportion of 80 per cent in 1962 

tut was hardly used  in I964. 

During a email number of days  per year (usually 3 days  in April) the 

enterprise   u-;ea  the p-ln oil equipment to process locally produced pineapple 

for pineapple   jul ;e. 

Cold storage installation* are used for the preserving of imported 

foodstuffs and for fish caught by a major fishing enterprise.    Two major 

oold storce are located on Bua h rod Island. 

The cold store for foodstuffs is connected with the above-mentioned 

enterprise for  the reconstitution of milk.     It is own«.d by British interests. 

This enterprise also produces  ice in blocks which is supplied to 

oonsumcrs in Ilonrovia. 

The cold store used for fish is a joint venture of American and 

Liberir.n capital.     It is mainly used for the storage of tuna fish caught by 

a Japanese trawler fleet.    A certain proportion of the catch is sold in 

Monrovia through salï^wonen. 

The cold etoieo  e-nploy 32 persons of which 8 are non-Africans and 4 

non-Libcrj ?.n Afviern3. 

The capacity of the foodstuffs  cold store is of 300 tons and that of 

the fish cold store is of 120 tons.    The oapacity of both installations 

is fully used.     Total  investments  in  these installations represent some 

I 250,000. 

Mer 'facture of footwear is undertaken by one establishment operating 

in the Monrovia industrial park.    The footwear factory is a modern unit, 

operating as  a  joint venture of the Liberia*. Development Corp.   and Swedish 

capital.    It  is  producing canvas  topped rubber sole footwear and plastic 

sandals for internal supply.    The  factory commenced operations  in 1964« 

The production is of satisfactory quality but has  to cotpete with 

the low priced produces from Hong Kong. 
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The footgear factory employs  100 persons of which 4 expatriates. 

The total   capacity  for   the difierent kinds of footwear isi 

Rubber soled ... ... 360,000 pairs/year 

Le; ther «ándala ... ... 50,000       " " 

Plaatic » ... ... 650,000       »' 

Kuboer boots ... ... 50,000       " 

At presant  30-5o per cent of the capacity is used and the value 

produced annually  is  m the range of $300,000/year. 

Plaatic f|ooaa are net produced at present in Liberia,  except for the 

above mentioned  production of plastic sandals.    However,   in 1962 a small 

unit owned fcy  a German firm produced plastic pressed goods,  mainly oombs 

in a rudimentary workshop.    This unit employed three persone  and the total 
annual production amounted to some  130,000. 

A modern unit  for pressed plastic ¿ooi. U now under obstruction and 

will commence production before  the  end of I905.     It is connected with a 
Nigerian based  enterprise. 

Manufacture  of  trousers  and shirts   is  undertow commercially by one 

factory owned  by  a Lebanese national.     The unit is manufacturing men's 

underwear,  trousers  ana shirts,  using 26 electric sewing machines. 

It was originally  believed that orders could be obtained from  the 

Armed Forces,   the Police and the Post Office and with this aim,   a building 

was  erected on  üushrod Island on an  area of about 1 acre. 

Abcut 10 per cent of the production is sold in a store on Broad Street, 

but  the greater part of the production is supplied through miaul« raer, to 

stores in    onrovir. and in other parts of the country. 

Owing to keen competition from local  tailor shops and from imported 

goods,  prices have decreased considerably.     For this reason only 29 «nployeea 

have  been retained (of which 4 Lebanese),  whereas  the number   U I96I 
exceeded JO. 
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The enterprise  can  produce 12lj   trouaors  or 64  shirts  peí   d-iy.     At 

present only  2¡j per cent of this capacity  is  utilized.    The annual \ ulue of 

the production ie   in  the  range of $^0,000.     In l>»6l  and 1962  the value was 

nearer 1100,000. 

Tailor ahop3 operate nainly in Monrovia.     There are some V., tailor  nhrps 

employing between 3 and 10 Liberian tailors.     Som«  285 more workshops   work 

on an artisanal   basib,   operated mainly by Liberiane  but also by Lebanese and 

Spanish owners.     Using foot driven sewing uachines,   they produce  trousers, 

shirts  and ladies' dresses  iron materials providea  by the client. 

The larger workshops  employ about dû persone oí which some  5 non- 

Africans. 

The annual value of the production of  the tailor uhopn is   in the  range 

of $400,000.    The major 15 units mentioned above account for about a quarter 

of this production. 

Shoe repaire are carried out by six shops  in uonrovia»    . orkrnanship 

ics usually of modest quality.    Two units are  equipped wi th relatively  modern 

tools. 

The workshops   employ   2 4  wen 01   ./Inch 2 are non-Africans.  The annual 

value of production is   in the  ran^e of $40,000. 

Lumbering and sa;;  mills are uajor industries,   involving a relatively 

hi^h capitalization.     Ti.ere are io operations   in Liberia,   all owned  by 

foreign capital. 

Three  timber concessione   (Firestone Plantations to.,  LahCC  and 

Tropical Trading Co.-^   are not producing for 3ale   but for the use of  the 

parent company exclusively.     Between 1^1  and li'63,  these  three concessions 

have produced 4O-5O per cent of all  the  timber cut  in Liberia. 

It  is  not necessary  in t. ie context  to  uiscuao  in detail  each of  the 

lumber enterprises.     However,   a briei   ¿.recentation of each of   the tiuber 

concessions would serve  to  illustrate  the structure of the lumbering 

sector. 

1/ Owned  by  L,:. C. 
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Le Toumeau of Liberia conducts a lo6gint, operation as a part of a 

generai agricultural concession.     Initially ..lost of the  timber cut by 

Lt Tourneau waa for the oompany's own use.    Le Tourneau of Liberia is a 

subsidiary of the American firm which has   been granted a concession in the 

Baffu Bay area. 

The Maryland Loggi.ig Corporation was  ¿.ranted concession rights   in 

the area of the  Grebo national  forest and  in other non-reaerved areas 

situated between the Cavala   :iver and the Grand Cess Riv«r.    The corpor- 

ation was  founded by a German  investor who  owned a veneering factory in 

Germany.    The concession and equipment was  then jointly  acquired by Atlas 

General  Industries  and Brandler &• Rylke,   a British firm.     It appears  that 

in I965  a new influx of Dutch capital w%s  absorbed by  the iaryland 

Logging Co. 

The Linerian Industrial  Forestry  Corp.   (L1FC)  is  owned by Spanish 

capital  and has   been ¿ranted  land in the  Obama tribal  forest reserve 

(  estern Province).     In addition LIPC develops timber on land originally 

granted in the siunarriz concession.     Although LIFC has  exported minor 

quantities of timber,   it is mainly oriented towards supply of the local 

market. 

The Siga Lumber Company  is  financed by Swiss capital.     Its concession 

is  situated in Grand tassa County   anu in  the Tappi ta District»     So far, 

.-ìiga has not exported any timber. 

The Anglo Liberian Timber & Trading  Co.,  with British capital has 

been granted a concession in  Li ino e County.     At present   the Ant lo Liberian 

Timber A Trading  Co.,   and the :• cry land Logging Co.,   are   the only timber 

exporting  businesses  of an¿-  significance. 

The I.II'  Timber Company operating in Tap^ita and the Tappita-Tchien 

road arfar,   is   financed with  British capital.     It has  produced mainly for 

intern'il consumption   but has   also accounted for some  export in 1963-1964« 

The  Ganta  1 ission which  has   ;¡  concession in Ganta  is  cutting timber 

for  loca   consumption.     Lt  is   one  of  the  smallest operations  in Liberia 

ir.   t.hi.-   ::, .id. 
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The Siberian-American Agricultural & Industrial Corporation (LAAIC) 

financed with American capital operated up to I960 in the Bopolu area 

also owning wood impregnation facilities.    This company hae now ceased 

operations» 

The Liberian Company,  primarily an agricultural concession is  ex- 

ploiting timber in the central area east of Ganta.    The company aleo 

acts as agent for the Delta Line and is represented on the Board of 

Directors of the Lonrovia Freeport Management Company.    Most of the 

timber cut by the Liberian Company has been destined to be used in- 

ternally. 

The Liberian Timber Industries Corporation (LITICO) has been granted 

a concession in the Central Province but has not begun operations.    At 

present the concession has been cancelled.    The horro River Lumber 

Company has  been granted a concession in Central Province.     The same 

oompany has  a conceeaion.in the Tappita area. 

The Bolado Sawmills, a Spanish financed company has recently been 

granted concessions in Salala.    A "salvage operations contract" was 

granted to  the Alfred Mensen Company in Yangaya in I964.     In the same 

year a penult for forest survey was  awarded to  the »Société des Inves- 

tissements  et de Développement en Afrique  (SIDA)",  a oompany with 

Israeli capital.    No final report on the survey has as yet been ebtained 

from SIDA but it is believed that the company will not commence oper- 

ations. 

Apart from the above mentioned enterprises, which are mechanically 

equipped-for lumbering and timber operations,  a number of individual 

lumberjacks  and pitsawyers produce between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 bd. 

ft.  of planks/year.    The branches  and trunks of lower quality are sawn 

or chopped down with axes to be used as  firewood and sold in cords. 

Such operations have to be discontinued during the rainy season,  since 

the high humidity makes  the wood useless as firewood and as planks. 
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Out of  the total etumpage of some 16,000,000 bd.   ft.,  during 

September I963 to September 1964,  about  3>0OO,000 bd.   ft., were ex- 

ported,  mainly from tue production of the Maryland Logging Co. »  and the 

Anglo Liberian Timber A Trading Co. 

The lumber and timber opérations  employ some  2,2^0 workers. 

Although  the nationality structure for the employment  in this  industry 

is not known,   it i¿ estimated that some 5 per cent non-Africans ars 

employed.     The utilisation of the production capacity is  in the ran^e of 

60 per cent with a number of sawmills  inactive for prolonged period   of 

time. 

The individual lumberjacks  and pitawryejrioperate in most regions of 

Liberia.     In  the vicinity of jionrovia the operations are concentrated 

mainly in the Junk hiver area. 

Total  employment in these operations represent over 14 per cent of 

the employment in industry.     The wage bill,  amounting to Borne $1,400,000, 

is  about  2 per cent of the wage  bill in industry. 

Manufacture of furniture constitutes the object of some 28 enter- 

prises,  of which tiro are sections working for the sole use of major 

concessions.     The ¿6 enterprises producing for sale are situated in 

Monrovia.    Of  these 1^ enterprises currently employ between 1 and 4 men. 

One major enterprise situated on Bushrod Island employs some 40 workers. 

The furniture  industry employs  some I60 persons of which 7 are non- 

Africans  and  ¿Ö non-Liberian Africans. 

The production program.,o  includes wood and rattan furniture, 

cabinets,   unpolished and polished house furniture and upholstered 

furniture.     The .¡nailer unite,   lese  well equipped,   are obliged to give 

out  some of  the inore sophisticated operations  to be  executed by the 
larger unity. 

The quality of the work   id  m->dest  and the local  furniture industry 

caters Liainly   to  tho lower  income ¿roup of  the population.     The high 

quality   wo-il  species,   4uite   frequent  in  the Liberian  forest,   are hardly 

uro a,   ana  ti..-  quality  :J'  ti;,    pelisi, is  of ton unsatisfactory. 
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It han been satinateti that the total Capacity of the furniture 

industry is in the range of ¿,000-2,500 cu. yds., of sawn timber per 

year,  between 50 and 60 per cent oí this capacity is used and the 

annual value of production is of $200,000. 

Linploynient in the furniture industry in 1^62 represented about 

1 per cent of the tctal employment in indue try.  The wage bill represen- 

ted about 0.7 per cent of the total industrial wage bill. 

Carpentry operations are often sections of building construction 

eatablishments.  There are 23 establishments engaged in carpentry, of 

which 6 belong to major mining and agricultural concessions, one services 

the Départirent of Public .orks &  Utilities, one services the USAID 

Fission, seven are attached to building construction establiáhment and 

only eight produce for independent supply,  Ifith the exception of the 

carpentry sections belonging to ioreign concessions, all the other 

carpentry establishments are located *n the Monrovia area including 

Bushrod- la-land; ' 

The production of these establishments includes doors, windows, the 

respective, framesi shelves, super-structures for trucks, etc. 

The general situation of the business has deteriorated to a certain 

extent ainoe 1963,.owing to the. slump in the construction business. 

The 17 establishments which are not producing for the major mining 

and agricultural.concessions, employ, som«: 215 ferrons of which 19 are 

non-Africans, and. 4b nd-\-Libenans. 

The total capacity of these 17' enterprises is estimated at about 

3r0QQ cu. yds. of processed sawn timber/year. About 75 P«r oent of tllis 

capacity is utilised and the value of annual production is in the range 

of $330,000, 

iiiployi.ient in carpentry operations represented 1.3 P«r cent of the 

total employment-in industry, which is about the same as the proportion 

of the wage bill in the carpentry establishments out of the total 

industi'ial wage bill in I962. 
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The Lucbering and wood processing industry is already one of the 

most important  economic activities  in Liberia.     Employment in  these 

occupations in 1962 represented about 16 per cent of  the total eniploy- 

ment in industry,   and  the wa0e  bill   represented about  10 per cent of 

total wases p^id in industry.    The value of annual production represented 

only 5 per cent of  tue total value of industrial production,  but itu 

weight within the  industrial sector is likely to increase rapidly over 

the next few years. 

Printing was  oarried out by 13 enterprises,  of which 11 are located 

in Monrovia. 

Pour of the printing presses located in Monrovia are major enter- 

prises, printing newspapers or various governuent publications,  and 7 are 

small units,  mainly en6aged in the printing of visiting oarda and letter- 

he-add» 

Of the 4 major printing presses only one is privately owned.    The 

other units belone  to the Government although one unit publishes an 

independent newspaper. 

The above mentioned printing plants publish two daily newspapers and 

one by-weekly. 

Only one of the plants uses modern equipment.    The equipment of 

the ether plants  is obsolete. 

Of the 7 renalninf «stablishmenta in Monrovia, on« is owned by a 

religious organization, one belongs  to the Liberian Information Service, 

and one is attached to an international aid organization. 

The other 4  enterprises engage nearly exclusively in the printing 

of visiting cards   and letterheads. 

Two amali   i-'.-t-ibiiuhmentc   are  located outside Monrovia,     One of these 

is   established in Cape hount County  and the seoond in Zorior,  where  it 

publishes a v^ekly  uewspaper in   the Lorna language.     At present, nome 

30  local nev;jletters   are  published  by   the Liberian Information Service. 
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The printing indue-try employa *oo* 20C perenne of whioh 15 are 

non-Africans and 15 non-Liberian Africans. 

The capacity of the major establishment is in general satisfactorily 

utilized.    The smaller units utilize their capacity in a leas satisfactory 

proportion. 

Employment in printing plants represented about 1.2 per oent of the 

employment in industry and the wage bill amounted to about the saine 

percentage of the total wages paid in industry in 1?62, 

h e tal procès 8 ir.s is the object of 14 metal workshops in Monrovia. 

A number of workshops, owned by the major mining and rubber industriel 

in the country, are situated outside of Itonrovia»    The data fop these 

establishments have not been considered in the present P*pe**f    Further« 

more,  throughout the country,  there is » considerable number of hi*©1*» 
smith ehope, which undertake work within the villages.    In the neighbour« 
hood of Monrovia alone it was possible to locate 60 blacksmith«. 

The production of the metal workshop» includo« door-and-window 

frasee, roguebars, distillation stills, water tanks and reservoirs 

One enterprise, eleo carriel out sanitary inaAal lâUipne and axil 3 Infi of 

welle« 

The production of those enterprise» i« mainly destined fox the 
Monrovia market and the surrounding area»    However, dietiUation §9- 

pexatuaM are sold to cane juice di»tillare throughout the whole of the 

country« 

The capacity of five laxger metal proceeeing antexpri»»« is satie» 

factorily utilized.    These units employ at least 10 workers each end 

are located on sites of 400-1,QOO sH. yd«. 

Tho nine smaller enterprises,  employing between 1 and 4 workers, 

on sites averaging about 100 sq., yds., are less well equipped end for 

this reason have limited production programmes and cannot U»« their 

capacity satisfactorily« 
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As  yet,   no  foundry has   been  established in Liberia,   although two of 

the major r.ietal '.forkshops hive plans" "to  install small unita. 

The  enterprises  situated  in Monrovia employ 135 persona,   of which 

19 are non-Africans. 

The value  produced by  the metal workshop is   in the range of 

¿850,000   to  41,000,QOO//eur. 

Employment in the metal processing industry represents  less than 

1 per cent of the employment  in  tho  industrial sector.     The total wag« 

bill of just over $100,000,   amounted to about 0.6 per cent of  the totai 

industrial wage bill  in I962. -'"'•'•   

Vehicle repairs  are carried out by 39 garages,  undertaking work 

for various clients,   n«ü by 10 worxshops which operate as annexes  to  the 

construction  and transport enterprises. 

-    . Ai^, the enterprises ypjfcijig for third: parties-.are situated in 

Monrovia.     16  of these  39 enterprises also act as agents  for various-   •••'" 

r..akes of  automobiles.     They arc mainly engaged in repairs  for oars 

represented by  them,   but also undertake work for other makes.     In general, 

the a, ents   for  the different ¡,,akes  of automobiles, have considerable.. 

stocks  of spare perts,   exceedin,    in value the meohanical  endowment of  . 
the enterprise. 

The  garages belonging  to   this,   category are. generally well  equipped,* . 

and employ  a significant number of  19reign mechanics.   .They employ between 

20 and  140  persons  and occupy  areas   of 5,COO to  10,000  sq.  yds. 

The   emulier enterprises,   employing  between -p  and I5 workers on areas 

of 200-600 sq.   yds.,   are oimeü generally by .Lebanese nationals.    Tl}eae 

enterprises  pre  in general less v/e^l equipped and undertake mainly small 

repairs,   including upholstery   and car painting.     The  enterprises rarely 

carry stocks of  spare "parts  and prefer   Lo  purchase'these  from  the res- 
pectivo   agents. *' ' - ' 

The    -;-,r igec  cuter  i'or cervices   not  only  in   the Monrovia area.,   but 

also   to   vehicle  owners   nil  over   the   country. 
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The capacity of the garages  has  been estimated at  about  200 repairs/ 

day.    The utilization of this capacity is estimated at 75-100 per cent. 

The value  of annual production of these enterprises  iu  in  the range 

of 15,300,000,   which makes it economically, one of  the  important branches 

of the sector. 

The ¿arares   employ about 750  employees, of which  19 are non-Africans 

and 20 non-Liberian Africans. 

Total employment in the car repair industry representa about 5 per 

cent of the total employment in industry, a proportion e4ual to that of 

ItB wage bill   to   the total industrial wage bill. 

The building materials industry includes brickwork-, cement block 

factories  and cement pipe factories. 

There are only two commercial brickworks in Liberia. One of these 

operates in Monrovia, on Bu.hrod Island, whilst the cooond is an annexe 

to  the Firestone construction division. 

The enterprise situated in Monrovia is owned by a construction 

enterprise which also owned a carpentry section and a cement tiles  plant. 

'     Füll  and hollow bricks are  produced, in sizes  from 2" x 4.5" * 9*5" 

to 6" x 4" x  11.5".    The quality  of these products  is modest,  owing to 

the baking temperature.    The brick  oven was installed in 196I,   for an 

initial capacity of 6,0.00 bricks/day.    The capacity has eince decreased, 

owing to  the   aging of the oven,   to   about 5 »000 bricks/day. 

The clay used by the enterprise is extracted from a quarry situated 

at about a distance of two miles,   north of otockton Creek* as well  as 

from quarries  located in the neighbourhood of ä.L.W.A.    The brick oven 

uses coconut husks as  fuel, which are supplied from resources  located in 

the neighbourhood. 

The production is destined to the own requirements of the construction 

enterprise owning the brickworks as well as the construction enterprises of 

the Monrovia  area engaged in building houses for middle income population. 
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The annual  capacity of about 1,800,000  to   2,000,000  bricks,  is 

milled xn a  proportion of so.^e  }j per cent  aud  the annual value 

produced is  of uoue ¿90,000. 

The Firettone   c>nckvorKs,   situates m iiarb«l   ^roducee some 600,000 

bricks   -er year,   solely  for   the  cunatruction  ^rogramno carried out  by 

Firestone,     "he value of  Creatone*o prouuetion   i¿  of about  $}0,QOü/year. 

Both brickwovku  er.ploy  seme 46 persone  of whicn 4 are  foreigners. 

Cedent   tlook8  are  produced  by sow« if  pianta,  uoet of which are 

situated an hom-ovia. 

.vuout '0 of th«u6 e.s*,atlishr.lents employ under 10 persons whilst the 

rest employ 4.0-2C person*. 

[he  .-«nient  Hook  f.cu.m«  are in r;,eneral  poorly equipped, with  the 

exception o¡.   ¿* fa-,  nujor units  endowed with vibrator;; mcchinee.     In the 

n-a^ority of  tfht»  eut ibli¿-h¡ .«-rite»   t..e  forming of  the cedent blocks  is 

caiTiad  i:u»,  <;ianuail„'. 

Two  lar,,.e uni**   u'-.4-lo> in* 4C workers  and «quipped with electrical 

vibration machin*« adttH'y    thou»   Jü per cent  of  the total n.arket. 

Tiia cedent bloc*.   . jetons*   «tfv  located in  ti:e whole of the Monrovia 

area,   including th- centri-,   t-uahrod Island,  Üinkos  and Congo Town. 

:iU?  production t oriLi,., u <Jí  full and hollow  blocks with a width of 

4,  6 .-tnd 8  mckecs,  ami <t height of 16 inches.     About 75 per cent of th* 

: reduction consid to   in hollow enment'Clocks. 

The quality  of  the kl«XM>.u   - <nufactured by   the   bieder,  modernly 

equi,, cd enterpriijei;  IB r.ati jf ¿eterj.    The smaller unita have a relatively 

hi,.;,  ;^-*centaf
Te of faulty  UocKss,   but in ,ensral»  during the recent years 

of construction booi..,   the  utilisation of the capacity of these enter- 

y; u,^  ha*   t*»en  above '/,   L <*r c*Tt.     The  total  capacity of   the cement 

hlocr    I'.ctenoa   \a  -.•• ti, ,t,tt ¡   at   -tbcut   \K   million  blocka/ye .r.     In  1964» 

c»ii,f.,  t :.   ti<e jluT4.p  ir.  the  c..ni,truc tien activity,   budines*;  has been 

.M'* ».-•.'     anf-ivr-urabiy. 
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The value of the annual production oí' the cement slock factories 10 

in the range of $1,000,000. 

These enterprises  employ some  345 workers  or 2  per cent of  the 

total number of woxkera of  the  industrial sector,   but  the wage bill  for 

these units   represent  leou   than 1 per cent of  the  total wa¿,e  bill  in 

industry,  owing  to   the low qualification of thn workers. 

Cement pipes are manufactured by tuo  establishments m Monrovia. 

One of these is owned by a foreign, construction  enterprise,  while  the 

second establishment  is part of an enterprise "ht-fh  also produco» Q«««i>t 

blocks and concrete tiles. 

Two^paxt-Qould., aro used to  produce pipes with a diameter of 4, 8, 

20, and 40 inches,    Both establishments employ 5 Liberian workers. 

The oapacity of the units is estimated at 7,500 yds/year«    Only 

about 40 per cent of this capacity is used aad the total productivo 

amounts  to some $10,000 «wually. 

Cement tiles are manufactured in 6 enterprises situated on Bushrod 

Island and U.N.  Drive with the exc>ep.t¿Ad of «as unit- legated in Coofo Tova« 

One enterprise is modsmly equipped and has  the possibility ta produce 

high quality  tiles.    The quality of the produoè* pxoducsd by the other 

unit¿ is not equivalent to that of imported tiles.    Consumere have com- 

plained frequently about insufficient colour^faatnesa and insufficient 

resistance to shock. 

Three of the six plantb are owned by con#truot*9.n enterprises which 

can utilize most of the production for their own programme.    During 19Ó4 

prioes dropped considerably in order to meet the competition from imported 

tiles. 

The cement tale* plants employ 7¿ persons,  of which Ô are non-AXncans. 

Tfcs total capacity of the industry is of 2,500,000»},000»COO tiles 

per /«ST. About 60 per cent of this capacity i3 utilized and the value 

of annual production is in the range of $160«OOQ. 
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The  building ¡.-.ateríais   industry consists  of son.o 7/   enterprises  and 

employa  «.beut  470 persons.     Employment.'in   the   building Materials   industry 

representa  come   3 per cent oï  the   total  for  the industrial •ector, 

when at   the wage bill amounts  to  about l.lj par cent  of the total  wage   bill 

for industry.     The annual value of production   is  in  the range-of 

$1,300,000 nnd  the.tot,.1 investments  m fixed assets  amounts  to about 

1700,000. 

.The chemical industry in Liberia ia represented only by.an oxygen 

and acetylene plant,  three soap factories and an enterprise for the 

prgduc^.ion of epentética»........ 

Oxygen and acetylene are  produced in an enterprise owned by  a 

Liberici concern wMch engages  in fishing,  building construction** • 

manufacture of   building materials   and the production of soap. 

Oxygen ir  produced through the compression-and rectii ic'atio'n of air, 

and acetyl esta i a   produced .from. irapoitfc4 carbide. 

The plant  employs uo.ne o  persons of which  2 are non-Africans.     Toe 

quality £>f the oty^en and acetylene  produced its 9*tisfactoxy ¡ma »seta 

»the requireiUÊato- .o^.the. Liberi-an co»scuBe»&. 

Recently  the  plant hae  imported equipment  for the manufacture of 

nitrogen. — •     "' •   - 

'   The capacity of  the oxygen  installation  ia of about 6,500,000 

cu.ft./yeâr  (26;000-27,000 cylinders/year).     The capacity is utilized 

in a proportion of about 60  per cent and the  annual  uales  are in the 

range of .$13O,0ûO-140,QQ0/year*     This year  the capacity ia  to  be doubled 

with new,   imported equipment. ' 

The   capacity  of the acetylene plant is   in the ranee of 2,100,000 

cu.ft.   per year.     The production capacity for acetylene is also 

utilize in a proportion of -some Bo per cent and  the tfítefe annual value 

produced  ia  ^f $30.000-40,000. , -wi 
.*:.*•'•'   ' 
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Soat  rroductioa is  at the moment  United  to blue mottled soap. 

One  establishment oituated in Barbel,   is  c-med by the Firestone  enter- 

prises,   and producer   bJue mottled soup for  the  Firestone employees. 

aoap manufacturing is  the object of production of throe  enter- 

prises.     In Monrovia,   a new enterprise,   endowed with modern equipment 

U  not producing at  this moment  but  is  capable of producing both toilet 

and laundry soap.     This  factory is Liberian owned. 

A third enterprise,  also located in Monrovia,  manufactures only 

mottled soap,  and is probably the largest manufacturer for this produo- 

tion in Liberia. 

A Spanish owned soap plant ceased production in 1963.    I* *•* 

rudimentaria equipped and also produced only blue mottled eoap. 

The quality of  the blue mottled soap produced in Liberia is modest. 

Blue soap is aold to all categories, of the populAt*» and rej>rfts#*fr ty 

far tuft icoet largely ooasumed soap products. 

The total capacity of the existing enterprises is in the range of 

800-1,000 tons/year.     At present only about 5C P*r cent of this capacity 

is used and the value of production is of around $150,000, 

The soap industry employs about  35  persons of which 3 are foreignere. 

Pharmaceutical»  and cosmetics  are  the object of one enterprise.    The 

unit is situated u,i Bushrod Island on an area of approximately two acres. 

The  production programme includes certain antiseptics and hair creaae. 

In recent years various attempts were made  to reactivate this production 

but with no  tangible  reaults. 

Tyre retread is carried out  by two enterprises.    One of the units 

is owned by  the U.3.T.C.,   a Firestone subsidiary. 

Both establishments are located in Monrovia and are modemly 

equipped.    The  two  enterprises cannot be considered as competing, 

since the production programme of one of them is based mainly on the 

retread of tyres  for passenger cars, while the second enterprise 
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specializes  in tue retread of  truck  tyres  and tracter tyres.     The 

retreads  are oï ¿ood quality  and the clients are  the  iraxi  companies and 

the"construction  enterprises.     The coat  of a retread tyre  is   about 

50 per-cent of  thai cf a new  tyre. 

The capacity  -f the  tyre  retread establishment  is of about  37,000 

tyres  for patenter cars,   19,000  tyros  for trucks  and 3,500 tyre3 for oater- 

pillars/year.     ..t present  the capacity  is used only in a proportion of 

40 per cent  and  the  total Volume of business  is  in  the range of $600,000/ 

year.    However,  owing to  the-good quality and advantageous  pricing of I 

*hu producta  the  business is  expanding continuously. ^ 

The  tyre retread establishments   employ 42 persons of whioh 5 are 
non-Afrioans.      ... 

¿aS£AiíL2,eJ¿?¿,í8   -^ carried out  by  l8 workshops  situated in 

Monrovia.     The ^ro-ducitiion programme includes repairs  of refrigerators 
anct air conditioners.-t[ • „ .  : 

Crie major an emprise employs' 'some' 2?5 "persone 'and engages   in 
telephone installations. 

••*' Because- of  the''shortage of qualified manpower the quality of the 

repairs  is often* &cdfe.-t.    Moreover the price of electrical maintenance fc 
}.§ relatively h ich. 

The electrical workshops   employ  about 45Q arsone  of which.77 are 

non-Air icans  and 4. non-Li berian Africans. ••    • 

•Thp inajor enterprises  are well  equipped with machinery  and spare 
partr. :.-•'...' 

! nnjQ'/r.r fluctuation is  very high  in enterprises  executing elec- 

trical  repairs,   since workers who have acquired a certain degree of   ' 

qualification   tend  to establish themselves  on their own. '  Private elec- 

tiiciaju--.  compote with the established enterprises  and it  is   estimated 

iK.ît   tf-u'., 8.0 per .cent of   the repairs  in  private houses  are carried 

• ut   i-.y  independent  el**? trie fans. 

•'..-. ••'.a-i'. 
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The capacity of the electrical repair shops is satisfactorily 

utilized.  The value of annual production of these enterprises is in 

the range of $520,000. 

Employment in electrical repairs establishments amounts to about 

3 per cent of the total manpower ei. ployed in industry.  The total annual 

wage bill represents about thy same proportion out of the total wage 

bill for industry. 

Office machine repairs are undertaken by ,hree workshops situated in 

Monrovia. These enterprises are ow  ". by Europeans and employ between 

6 and 15 workers eapty. These units have an estimated annual capacity of 

6,000 repairs. The capacity is satisfactorily utilized and the value 

of annual production is in the range of $180,000. 

laundry and dry cleaning work is the object of five enterprises. 

Three of these are owned by Lebanese nationals and two by Liberiane. 

All the laundries and dry cleaners are situated in Monrovia.  Xith one 

exception, all the laundries and dry cleaners are endowed with relatively 

modern mechanical equipment. 

The quality of the services is in general satisfactory. 

The laundries and dry cleaners employ some 36 persona of which 

4 are non-Africans. The annual capacity is of some 280 tona of laundry. 

The capacity is used in a proportion of 80 per cent and the value of 

annual production is in the range of $180,000. 

Gold and silVersmithing is the object of 23 establishments. One 

unit is owned by an Armenian, 4 are owned by Lebanese and 18 are owned 

by Africans. 

The foreign-owned enterprises, catering mainly to the expatriate 

population are situated in the centre of the town and are partially 

engaged in the sale of imported jewellery beaider. the Local production. 

The same jewellers and goldsmiths also undertake watoh repairs. 
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The other 18  enterprise,,   belonging to Liberiane  and non-Liberxan 
i - •-   ^ >  Liberian population.     These enterprises Africane  cater mainly tu   „hü  Liberian F.- 

-,     +.d n-ii-v  in the  peripheral area, of honrovia and produce 
are axtuatea ¡.iaxr.~y  in ice   IF „„dsrtake 

i« f-     -tc       >, few of these enterprises also undertake 
chains,   rings,   earning,   otc.     * 

watch repairs. 
• ^        ,--.i«v o«!.*. AS  nersons  oi' whiGh 3 are The  ¿old and suverautns  euploy &oi.x 45  pei-u»«. 

non-Africans  and 6 nor.-Liberian Africans. 

The value of the  annual   production is about  »400,000.   

Tvorv oarvin. io  the object of 4 workshops  situated in Monrovia. 

The owners  as well  as   the   worker«  are .axnly «-dingo-    All  the work- 

shops  are situated in the   :atersxde area, usually  xn relatively .«11 

rooms of 10-30 sq. yds. 

The ivory carving are destined „ainly to  the tourist trade  and 

..11  for relatively high prices,     .lost of the  ivory used for carvxngs 

ana  jewellery   i. of Siberian provenance.  ' The  xvory carvin, shops   employ 

üo,e  12   noraonr. of which 2  are nen-.fricans and 10 Handln*,..    The value 

of annual  production is  in  the  range of $30,000. 

miction of bni-Mirure   and roads constituteB one of the major 

industries  in  the country.     It has been ^orally considered preferable 

to ..parata this  activity  fro,   the rest of the  industrial sector,   owxng 

to  th. considerable  fluctuation in the volume of  business a*d number oi 

persons   employed  fror;, year  to  year. 

In 1*62-1963  there were 70 construction enterprises,  the majority 

of which «ere owned by foreigners.    Total employment in thie sector 

,,B  u.,,00 puroons,   a little  less  than the  total  industrial sector 

exclude construction.     The  annual wage bill  tfas   in the range of 

¡U,700,000,   .bout  ¿C per cent  leoC  than that   for  industry. 

The contraction enterprises  accounted for ovor $10 million of 

irports,   or ono-cixth of  the  inserts  of   the  industrial sector.     The 

v.,!-...  o'' -xnn..,l  i reduction of  the construction sector was  approximately 

V.      Ulion,   „,,1-ly  *>  j,r  c,nt  of  t»ut of  industrial  production.     The 

,i.,i.,i   c:il,lV(i   ,.L;et.    of   tni,:   branch  vomiteci   to   sone   ¿4,600,000. 
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Government constructions represented in X')b¿ the major part of the 

construction business with 47 P^r cent of the  total  value.     Construction 

for corporations  and other economic organizations  totalled 42 per cent of 

the value of construction,   irhilst   the value for private construction was 

in the range of 11   per cent.     In  1962 one of  the major items of Government 

construction viae  tht  executive Mansion. 

Up to 1>63  the construction  activity increased steadily.     In I964 

and the first half of I965  a marked decrease of construction activity is 

due to  the situation of economic  austerity. 

6  -    Significant Enterprises 

examination of   the structure of the industrial   sector confirms  the 

initial assumption that a small  number of enterprises supplies a major 

purt of most  indicators.     Appendix 3 indicates  that   the sector,  as 

defined in  this paper and excluding most of the one-iuan enterprises! 

consisted in  I963 of 375  establishments.     It  ia now  apparent that a 

selection of only  22 enterprises   listed in Appendix  *>  "Jài^-nificant 

Enterprises" or 6 per cent of the  total number,  accounts for a con- 

siderable majority of the dimension of each n^regated indicator of the 

industrial sector. 

It ic practical  to include   in the  "significant sector" the diamond 

mining activity,   although  it consists of a large number of very small 

units.    The diar.ond mining establishments permit a relatively easy global 

statistic?!  follow-up through the  Bureau of Natural   neeources which issues 

the  licenses   for miners and prospector«  and appraises   the  shipments  for 

export.    If the diamond mining activity is included in the significant 

sector,  the following proportions  of  the aggregate  indicators for 

indust y are obtained: 

77  per cent of  the tota1   number of persons  employed 

65  per cent of the total wages paid 

¡,5  p:r C-T;, of Jhe  total  imports 

100 por cent of the total  exports 

93 per cent of the total  fuel and power used 
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77 per ctnt oí the tots.1 production in I96I 

¡) j-ex- cent oí' the total production in 1962 

9D   per  cent of  the total   fixeu   assets  in 1962 

The list  oí"  ti ¿ni í'ic ant enterprises   for 1964 would include  the 

following 10  enterprise which did not   exist  in 1962.     mission,   Canada 

Dry, 7 UV,     „• KiL,   • nrmorii, : CU Tilos,   ^ CC inaila,   Farrah Soap,  Krueger 

electrical Ampliane eu,  i'arker í ainte. 

it is now  fairly simple to actualize the totals of the significant 

eeotor for 1964.     Thus, considering iy64 ae  the baa« year for a projection, 

it is sufficient   to  project }2 enterprises  and a global  activity (diamonds) 

to obtain a forecast  (or a plan,   as   th« case Liuy be)   for 77-100 per cent 

of each ...ijor  indicator, of the existir..-,,  sector.    The  "rest of the 

sector" can  then   be projected either globally,  on the  basis  of a statis- 

tical formula or,   preferably, on an estimate for each branch of the 

sector.    In brief,   to project the activity of some 400 enterprises,   it 

in sufficient   to   project accurately   3c   enterprises. 

Tho neu  enterprises,   to be created during the planning or fore- 

caul ing exarcioc would L.,vc to  be projected individually 1   on the basis 

of the respective  ftuu-.ioility studies. 

This situation also poinds  towards   a relatively  simple statistical 

procedures     in  order to 0 ivi a in accurate  data on the  industrial sector 

it iu sufficient   to   incluue in  the statistical ooverage only the 32 sig- 

nificant enterprises-» and to ensure  that  any  n&w  entries  into  the sector 

or withdrawals   are  duly accounted  for. 

The majority   of  the industrial   enterprises are situated in Monrovia. 

Appendix 4,   "Industrial Hap of Monrovia"  tivoc  an indication of the 

location of  the  various  industries  within  the capital,-' 

1/ Coverage  of   the  diamond sector  ia   achieved through  the  Pureau of 
fa turai   Ressourcer;   nnd Surveys. 

,:/      .tu.dle   Itiotitute  ¡¡«'.ort. 
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REPUBLIC OF LIBLRIA 
OFFICE o¥ NATIONAL PLANNING 

Bureau of Statistics 

MONROVIA 

APPENDIX I 

IÍANUAL FOR THE COMPLETION OP FORI* »OS. B 1 - E 4 

A. The Ob.ieotive of tha Survey 

Iiany of the questione arising in the course of development 

programmes relate to the character und level of key productive 

activities in terms of inoroused output through the roost effective 

UB6 of available resources and the expansion of the amount of 

capital. This survey, the firet of its kind in the country and one 

of a yeriee of studies, seeks to collect, amona other things, needed 

data on (i) the structure, level and trend of important kinds of 

production i (ii) capital employed in these activities, and (iii) the 

value and the quantity of the goods that are produced and consumed. 

B. The Purpose of this Manual 

• The purpose of this manual in  to help respondents to complete 

pr0Perly and uniformly forms E 1 through E 4 used in this survey. 

G. How to Complete the Forme 

Form E li The primary purpose of this form is to identify the 

»Establishment» which is the statistical unit used in the survey. 

The establishment may be defined as a single physical location where 

¿oods aid services axe produced under a single ownership or control. 

»hen a single physical location comprises two or more units which are 

engaged in distinct or separate activités producing homogeneously 

distinct goods and services (such as a company producing in one 
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loca ,ion soap,    ..^..L- -,   ^t't   i,r\u   s,   rubber)   and have separate payrolls, 

each unit ojiw'úut       er, ec.r.or   hraent. 

Thus  the   j   • ... . i  MV -.den. -fyii.g an establishment ares 

(a)    Í2Í£: J- '. i¿ •Í.c¿I.ÍJÜr.ai. rü*    Th«s  the Karbel gioup and harper 
ßrr"i _   '* •!".„.-:..• <     Firestone Plantations Corapany will  be 
corij.a   " tv.    -u, . •,, ,   y£5taulisüi.ieíit3,   although these 
phyric.1. L oupt,  r,;.    ì  . -ander one ownership.     The  identification 
cri to-.-:, on *--  physical   .ovation. 

vb)    .i^J--1^'   '/^u- uf, ,j.  ti.net or Separate Activities with 
^it-CS-.'Ut    ']Èè§.±iy Jìllì: 8ir.ica.tion» :     For purposes of thia 
study.   03. i.tmio  '•-», ,-i  iea kave been classified primarily 
in  accori : ce vi il.  tir  producto  and services produced. 
ilaci. uir. ;    uithiìx tu,     u.inese firm,   producing distinct 
hunotibn. *  ..  p-.od'io1,   r   d services,   constitutes an OBtab- 
liciwirt.     "hu-j  tho     .  duction of natura]  rubber if con- 
sidered d; < ti^t  ai.d  afferent from   tho production of fur- 
nitur. ,  .:"  .•• trucidi, r    buildings  and the production of 

Ho... /r.v > p-rn;r •.,- r eduction,  such as natural rubber, 
ma^'-iK   ''.     ;  r^l1»-i -" '   ciliar;,  aupporting activities 
BUC ~L  ao   u -    rP ^"t-L >n    f a power plant,   the construction 
of VOC.J,    .he e nevati«      vehicles.     3voh activities  are  in 
SU^T.jj•; o-   the p-ioai?.   production of rubber and should be 

1 e production of natural rubber. 
catJ.on of the  establishment  is   thus 
i   ancillary service serves  two  or 

' .f. data on   Lixe ancillary service 

con o. i'. 
The 

.3    p 
'la". 

fnoro  < .- ;,}-,; i 

"i" ••-' .'.'-••. i v   ich ancillary service serves 

n'>    --r- -i-cd the naine of the corapany or fina. 

-e     o fica located outside Liberia»  enter 

mor r,. 

Item 1.       "nu."*   > .    ¡ 

Item £-.      If th    ri  h:vì 

in th    '' J '"  '00i-i   'jU    h'J bead office address abroad. 

Itera 3.       Lntev :. ;     •;•, -pac*;., pj.r .i,tii tie head office address  in 

Lifc.-r, •:.      r,^  ::uy te    he name.of the  town,  street or 

pojt     JCi..    b'X. 

Item 4.       Fron   t.;_     •- 'i.oi ¡>ic. establishment above,  enter in 

the .-i-es    vended  ti...  number of establishments within the 
fi Till. 
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Item 5.      Enter in the spaces provided the industrial classification 

of the establishment.     To help in the completion of this 

item,   a classification of industrial activities with  index 

is  enclosed herewith.     Also, wherever eatablic ii.ients within 

the cri.,pany are known by the Bureau of btatistics,  the indus- 

trial classification is  specified for the company,     i.ven so, 

the company should verify  to encure whether or not the  Hating 

is correct and comprehensive. 

Itam 6,      Enter in the spaces provided against the relevant listing in 

item (5),   the main product of the establishment,    linei e the 

listing in item  (5)  is  -»tile manufacture",  enter against  it 

in item  (6)  "tiles". 

Form E 2i The purpose of this form is to collect general data on each of 

the establishments listed in item (5) of Form E 1.    Use one Form E 2 for 

each establishment. 

Item 1.      Enter in the space provided the industrial classification of 

the establishment. 

Item 2.      Enter in the space provided the main product of the 

establishment. 

Item y.      Enter in the space provided the year the establishment commen- 

ced operations   (for establishments before 1955)«    p0T estab- 

lishments which began operations after 1955»  «"ter the day» 

uionth and year. 

Item 4. Enter in the space provided the nationality of shareholders 

and the value oï shares, statin^ whether they are common or 

preferred in each case. 

Item. 5.      toter in the space provided the annual capacity of the  estab- 

lishment,   giving the quantity and unit of quantity.    If  the 

"quantity"  is  inapplicable,  as  in furniture making; whare  the 

productior. is heterogeneous  (chairs,   deskß,   tables) croas out 

"volume"  and write  "value" and enter  the value.    The annual 
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capacity  io   '.i.       t .niara yearly  rrwauutio.i or   the-   total 

production  in :. veil   organic a   ...d ,„uu..0c-d  •- -. tablish:;¡ent. 

Count here capacity  actually insti.lied.      —.pansion currently 

in   crocee* eh >Uj.a  /.c -   r-..   ^ncladed. 

Itere 6.       Lnter in the üiace provide the   ",ot&l   inat-.ilea peer in 

kilowatts. 

Iteta ?.       ,-nter  in   the ;jpace  provided  (a)   the  total  './at o s   ( i. )   total 

salaries and >,c,/  the:   total  vj.lue of fringe   benefits.     The 

value, ol' fringe b^acfitd   íL  ti.c   cost  tv   the  company of thing» 

;.s   rice,   accò;viuoaaxion,   cloihin0»   free education ana medical 

f'iCiiitieG ¿u;>.iie.t  to -corkers and their dop. ndents free or at 

values  leuu  taan market  prices.     If the workers  or their 

uependentü   ,.ay certain  a¡..oujr;t¿  ie^s   Li:an   the  cost   to   the 

00114;any of the ^oods  or  bene!ite- cuppiit r>,   enter only  the 

:u, ûunt representing  the  dix l'orence uhioh  is   not  recuperated 

t?et,cen  tho c>;itipany ' 1   cou t  and the co:,t charged hy  the company 

to   tli':   ..erkers  or  their   dependents." 

Iteo Ö.       Enter in the ¿jace ¿...ovidod  the value  \cif)   oP conu.-odities 

imported  ir. caxfenaar year iy62  for uae  in  current production» 

•JO net counL i,rort¿   arising froi» investment or expansion 

activity. 

Item $¡.       .-titer in  toe space  ..re. ided the va*uo  (cif)   of commodities 

i.,,.ported used  in prounction during calendar year  I962. 

It-fi.   Id.     Ltiter  LIT   the space p twid«d the value of locally produced 

? 01 .¡,:   wurc'u.Bed. in calendar year 1962 for current produc- 

tion   aye. 

1 toi.,  il.     »'intfv in  tl.p ..-pace ¿ rovided the value of locally produced 

...oca..,  Viich •••er'.' UJ'
1
'
-
!   in  production during calendar year 1962. 

! u    It.      ...nt-r  ir.   ti  • ¡\4ace provided the value of  locally purchased 

..^ï'Viet'.,   jthtr  than  thoue  shown in item  (7)   of Form £ 2. 
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Item 13. Enter in the space provided rents paid in oalendar 

year I962. 

Item 14. Enter in the space provided net interest paid in calendar 

year 1962. 

Item lj.    Enter in the spaco provided the value of fuel and power used 

in calendar year I962. 

Item 16. Enter in the space provided royalties and/or stumpage fees 

paid in Liberia. f . 

Foro E 3: The purpose of this form is to collect data on goods produced 

by the establishment.  If tha goods are not homogeneous but belong to 

the sanie industrial classification, use one copy of Form E 3 for each 

commodity produced by the establishment. Examples one establishment 

belongs to the industrial classification "non-alcoholio manufacture" 

but produces "Orange Frutta", "Ginger Ale" and "Muscatella". These are 

considered distinot commodities and for each of the commodities use one 

sheet of Form E 3« 

Item 1.  Enter in the space provided the name or description of the 

commodity, for example, iron ore, "Fanta", blocks, lo^s. 

Ttem 2.  Enter in the space provided the unit of quantity of the 

commodity, for example, imperial gallon, number, long ton. 

Item« 2á5.Enter in the spaces provided along the relevant year the 

quantity, and value of the commodity specified in item (l) 

produced by the establishment, and exported in calendar 

year 1962. 

Items 6*7« Enter in the space provided along the relevant year the 

quantity and value of the commodity specified in item (1) 

produced by the establishment and sold locally in calendar 

year I962. 
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I tame 3&v.i, Enter  in  thj 3. ace pro -iaed for the  relevant year  the 

quantity ani v ..lue of .he commodity specified in i ten (1) 

previously .TO uced by the establishment ana in stook, at 

the be£,inni.iu of  the  c .lendar year. 

ItOBS 1C¿~2 .ínter  ir.   th >  space  provided alon¿-  the relevant year  the 

quantity an    value of    he commodity specified in  itew   (l) 

produced  l,y   the  esto.b L.suiüont  and in stock  at  the  end of the 

calendar year. 

Ita^*jÊ;-"'-3-Enter in th ^ «pace provided along the relevant year ^he  total 

quantity anil v;,lue of poods produced in the calendar year. 

The  total value of production of goods  in the cplendax is  the 

sum of« 

(a)     Exports,   if  any,   in  the year 

(b).   Local sales  in  the year and/or services 
rendered to  ether establishments 

(c)    .Shocks of :C:Lni3h9d goods  at the  and .of 
the calendar y oar less  the stocks of 
finished ¿ooes  at the beginning of the 
calendar y e a v. 

Form k, 4s  The purpose of that*, for:»  is  to collect data on the value of 

fixed asseta used morì or leas  permanently in the conduct of  the  business 

of   the  establishment rati.or than  held for consumption or resale.     To 

differentiate them  frou ether cu-.egories of assets,   fixed assets  should 

include only objects,  .such as   holdings,   lar,^,  vehicles,   technological 

equipment,   tools  ar;¡or*ir.. «t   ¡.n sm 'f  than one year and the value of which 

excède   $50.     The value cf fixe i assets should relate to  December 31, 

1962  and should incluue    he cos:  of installation,   fees and  taxes   but 

should  exclude  f i no no.: r.L cos JB. 

Item   1.       List in column (l)  all   the fixed assets of the establishment. 

.here u)  trucks,   for  example,   are purchased during the same 

year,   they chould  be  iv ted as a group on one line.     But  if 

tv/o  truck:-; vere pure hap ed in different years each truck 

should   oe  i.'-st-.l separately in column (l)  because  the year 

of  purchase  is  different. 
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Itera 2. Enter in column ( ¿) against the particular t.ype of lixed 

as&ets listed in column (l), the year of purchase of the 

particular asset. 

Item 3.       Enter m column   (3)   the  initiai  purché e value of   the  par- 

ticular  type  of   a&scte  listed  in coluun  (l).     ¿atabliskinenti; 

which commenced  operati- na   iftir January  1,   I960 need net 

complete columna   U,  ;>,   b,  ").     Only  fir,.-* which   began 

operations   before  January  Vj60 should complete coluirna 

(4, 5» 6,  7). 

Item 4.       For establishment«  the book value of whose  fixed assets   is 

pore than  ¿100,000 and which commenced operations   betöre 

January 1,   I960,   enter in column  (4)   the accounted dep- 

reciation of each   type of fixed asceta  listed in column  (l). 

Item 5.       For establishments   the book value of whose  fixeu assets   is 

more than 8100,000 and which commenced operations  before 

January 1,   I960,   enter in column (5)   the Recounting value on 

December 31,   I960 of each type of fixea aqueta listed  in 

column (1).     The  accounting value is obtained by subtracting 

column (4)   from  column (j).     If  the  as^et has b «en completely 

depreciated  in   the conpany's  books  but is  still  in use,   enter 

the value   "zero". 

Item 6.       For establishments   the book value of whose   fixed  assets   is  less 

than $100,000 and which commenced operations  before January 1, 

I960,  enter  in column (6)  the value at replacement cost used of 

each type of fixed assets lioted in column  (1).     The replace- 

ment cost new  is   that at which  the respective assets  could bo 

purchased new  from the supplier. 

Item 7.       Por establishments  the book value of who¿e  fixed assetr.   is  less 

than 8100,000 and which commenced operations before January 1, 

I960,   enter  in  column {'¿)   the value  at replacement cost used of 

each type  of  fixed assets listed in column  (l).     The  replace- 

ment coöt  used   10   that at winch thn  respective assets   could be 

sold to an enterprise in 4heir usee, state.     The  value  at replace- 

mont cost used  is  bacea 01   an  empirical  evaluation of   the degree 

of usage of  the   fixed ass« t. 
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